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It ain't slam poetry baybee. It's a lil' in between a few different styles. A flow like no other you have heard

previously. Poetry and music. 8 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD: Poetry, FOLK: Folk-Jazz Details: First time

i ever tried to hide behind a microphone was September 17, 1999 at Harlon's BBQ downtown. Definitely a

learnin' experience and a steppin' stone. Since then i have performed at Club Semper's, Tha Sports Box,

The Shrine, The Mausoleum-Helios, Paesano's-Shadow Bar, G's  Z's cafe, Oscar's Creamery,

Southmore House, Tha Hole In the Wall, Cleopatra's, The Red Cat, Mocha Life, Mojo Risin' Cafe-Sonic

Visions Showcase, Mindpuddles Showcase, Gumbalaya's, Bohemeo's, Java's 213, a few fundraisers and

many more that escape my memory right now. I tried my hand at hostin' my own spot for three months in

2003 at club who's. Definitely a learnin' experience. "When you don't get what you want, you get

experience." Most frequented spots at this moment are mr. a's tha club tuesday night, mojo risin' cafe, the

second saturday each month and tha shadow bar on sundays. I have went from a shakin' mess hidin'

behind a piece of paper to incorporating a few vocals into my pieces and eventually actually singin' them

with my pieces on stage. Yup, with ppl watchin' me...:) It's been a journey on and off the paper, on and off

the stage, with and without a microphone. Reading and performing are very different and while learnin'

those differences I learned even more about myself. I have 1 cd and 1 book available. My ultimate

aspiration along these lines is to make music. My influences and tastes vary dramatically, a few of my

favorites include kid rock, janis joplin, jimi hendrix, bob marley, most west coast rap, george strait, randy

newman, john fogerty, amy winehouse and so many more. I still have a lot to learn both on and off the

paper...etc. but considerin' tha journey thus far, it is only a matter of time. myspace.com/ladypariah

myspace.com/snow.industries beats on album by myspace.com/darajahakizimanaspoetking guitar by

Cayse Walker
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